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To show, on the basis of Scriyt,ure,
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ,
they are to lead godly lives,
To furnish
aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion
and meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our
Scriptural
stand, that our Concord&
Lutheran
Conference
is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice
the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s
institution.
All who do this are
the true visible
church
on earth.
To seek out all who truly
share our
Scriptural
position
in doctrine
and practice, and to urge the mutual
public acknowledgment
of such God-given
unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with
them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture
of divergent
teachings
but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together
in the same mind and in
the same judgment.”
To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which
has a bearing
upon the
Church
and to expose modern
philosophical thought
and the so-called scientific theories
which
contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false tcathing
and practice
of the various
so“Lutheran”
called
church
bodies
by
comparing
their
teaching
and practice
with
what
is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching
and practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and to
keep abreast
of the current
happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual
in our reporting
and freely
to correct
any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. AIso to clarify
any information
or
statement
of doctrine
or practice
which
may be unclear
to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression.

WITH THE MONTH of September educational institutions of
element:ary and higher learning
again opened their doors and
welcomed old and new students
into their midst. The American
school system is, without doubt,
one of the great blessings in
our land and one that is envied by many other countries
throughout the world.
WHILE SECULAR TRAINING is
important, it alone is not the
answer to all the problems which
confront us in this modern age.
It can never be a cure-all for the
ills of mankind. Those who place
undue emphasis on the three R’s
fail to recognize the greater value of the fourth R, na,mely, Religion. Religious training, based
on the pure Word of God, is first
and foremost the responsibility
of the home and then also of the
Church, which is to assist fathers and mothers in this vital
task through d iv i n e services
and educational a’gencies.
AT PRESENT no congregation
in our midst is able to maintain
a Christian Day School in which
our children can obtain a Christian education. The young in our
Conference must therefore attend public schools in their respective areas. Meanwhile, we
all pray th.at God might so direct events that there will be

parochial schools among us in
the future.
IN THE USE of the facilities
oRered in the public school system, a word of caution is certainly in place: Whatever takes
place or whatever is ta(ught there
which is contrary both to Bible
principles, such as the separation of Church and State (MATT.
22:21), and the Constitution of
the United States, must be objected to as a violation of conscience bound in the Word of
God. We have reference to such
matters as Bible reading, praying, singing religious songs or
playing them in religious services or devotional portions of assemblies sponsored by the public
school. In regard to all these our
children and young people must
hold fast to what the Lord says
in ROI~ANS 16: 17: “Mark them,
which cause divisions and oflenses contrary
to the doctrine
which ye h,ave learned and AVOID
THEM;"
IN THE MATTER of Christian

training, parents must lead the
way, for to them Jesus says:
“Bring up [your children] in the
nurture and admonsition of the
Lord.” EPH. 6: 4. Since our youth

are surrounded by atheism, materialism, and an abundance of
immoral and wicked influences,
Christ-centered t r a i n i n g from
95

little on is imperative. God-fearing parents with their children
trained in the way they should
go (PRQV. 22: 6) will be a great
asset to the community and to
our country at large, and the religious education r e c e i v e d at
home will prove a strong bulw!ark against the unscriptural
teachings and p r a c t i c e s with
which our youth come into contact. In this way our youth will,
by God’s grace, save their own
precious souls and become instrumental also in bringing other lost souls to their Savior,
to the glory of God and for the

exOension of His Kingdom.
PN THIS DIFFICULT TASK of the

spiritu’al upbringing of children,
the church lends fathers and mothers a helping hand. As parents
and children together faithfully
receive nourishment
for their
souls, they can be certain that
God will answer their prayers
for wisdom and strength for all
their duties.
l/rAY THE BLESSINGS OF THE

Lord rest upon parents and children as they together walk on
the paths of righteousness !
-0.

the tribunal of their own conscience, then it is a matter of
complete indifference
to them
how others may react or judge.
Yes, they even believe that a
Christian, in particular, must
not inquire whether the people
consider him to be true or false,
industrious or lazy, humble or
proud, upright or a hypocrite, a
Christian or an unbeliever, godly or ungodly. They think that
the Apostle Paul was also of that
opinion w$hen he declared: “For

PROVIDE THINGS HONEST IN THE
SIGHT OF ALL MEN.

-Remans

w. s.

12:17.

FROM THE ORIGINAL TEXT it

is evident that the Apostle here
plainly says that a person ought
to do his utmost in his dealings
with others that men will judge
him to be honest, good, and
praiseworthy.
THERE ARE MANY who indeed
want to be thoroughly
good
Christians, but who think that
so long as their conduct in itself
is not wrong they therefore need
not be concerned about what others may think or say about it.
They think that if they are able
to justify their actions before

if 1 Det pleased

men, I shou’ld not
be the servant of Chrlist.” GAL.

1: IO.
BUT AS ERRONEOUSas this in-

terpretation
is, so sinful, unchristian, harmful, and destructive is the principle which is
96

drawn from it. By the above
statement the Apostle
simply
says that he does not depart
from God’s Word in order to
please men. But that otherwise
in all he said and did he conformed himself to what people
might think and say, he himself
proves when he declares: “For

ence, but also in his external conduet he must restrict it, where
necessary, and forego its use for
the sake of the weak. For the
very purpose that he might walk
in a manner pleasing to God, the
true Christian must, out of sincere love for his neighbor, as
Paul did, “conduct himself in

though I be free from all men,
yet have I made myself se,want
unto all, -that I might gain the
more. . . . To th,e wea,k became I
weak, that I might gain the
weak: I am made all things to
all men, that I might by all
means save Some,"
1 COR. 9: 1%

su.ch a way that in all he does he
seeks to please everyo,jae.” and,

22. In pa.rticular the great harm
done to the very peace and uniDy among Christians by such a
1:ackof consideration on the part
of many Christians is beyond description. For how can there be
peace and unity of heart among
us if we are unconcerned whether others are offended by us?
IF THEREFORE a Christian desires to have peace with all people, at least as much as he is
able, it is altogether necessary
that he, as the Apostle says in
our text, provide things honest
in the sight of aIll men. He must
therefore not only be concerned
whether in itself a given act of
his is right, but he must make
every effort to act in such a way
that everyone else considers it
right. He must not only avoid all
evil but also all evil appearance.
He must not only preserve his
Christian liberty in his consci-

as we read in another

place:

“Let every one of us please his
ne,ighbozcr for his good to ediji&ion,”
ROM. 15:2. Briefly sta-

ted, he must not seek his own
but his neighbor’s interests in
his words, bearing, expression,
conversation, and actions.
How WONDERFUL it would be
if we ah, as much as we are
able, would seek peace with all
men and especially among ourselves ? -Very well, then let us
keep in mind that such peaceableness is not only a beautiful
ornament but also a necessary
char!acteristic of a justified Christian. Whoever, therefore, has
not yet sought after such peaceableness, to say nothing of having acquired it; whoever for a
considerable time is indeed peaceable, so long as his own person is not attacked, but then
when it is attacked and flesh and
blood can no longer endure, forsakes peace: let him understand
that he is still a ehild of God’s
wrath. Let him make haste to
save his lost soul, repent, be converted, and become a child of

peace. But whoever in the past
has been negligent and l:azy, let
him zealously exercise himself in
it. Let every zealous Christian,
however, permit his 1i gh t to
shine ever more brightly before
men that they may see his good
works and glorify the Father
which is in heaven, MATT. 5: 16.

From war a.nd strife be our Def ense,
From famine and from pestilence,
That we may live in godly peace,
Free from all care and avarice.

Give us this day our daily bread
And let us all be clothed and fed.

C. F. W. Walther (Crull)
-Translated
by E. L. M.

THE THIRD LUTHERAN FREE
CONFERENCE was held at Colum-

were really not in controversy
among those who attended these
meetings and participated in the
discussions. At Columbus, the
Conference for the first time occupied itself with matters of a
highly controversial nature ; for
disagreement regarding the Doctrine of the Church and Ministry
constitutes one of the chief obstacles for union between the
more conservative Lutherans of
America.
A LOOK INTO THE PAST will
make this clear. The Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod in
yea.rs gone by, in the doctrine of
the Church and Ministry, under
the le:a!dership of Dr. Hoenecke,
held to the same Scriptural position as did the Lutheran Church

bus, Ohio, July 12-14. Including
the visitors, there were approximately 253 pastors and laymen
present from IO Lutheran bodies
coming from 18 states and Canada. Of these, 110 pastors, 84 laymen, and 4 teachers were registered participants, as were also
Mr. Victor Bloedel and the undersigned.
SIX ESSAYS were delivered on
the general topic: THE HOLY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND TRUE
ECUMENICITY. In the two previ-

ous Lutheran Free Conferences,
at Waterloo and Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, the topics under discussion, THE HOLY SCRIPTURES and
THE DOCTRINE of JUSTIFICATION,

--The Lutheran Hymnal, 485 :5.
Taegliche
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Hausandach.t

-.kGssouri

Synod, under the lea-

dership of Dr. Walther and Dr.
F. Pieper. In more recent years,
however, the Wisconsin Emngelical Lutheran Synod, the E/uangelical Lutheran Synod (Norwegian), the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, and the Synod
of Evangelical

Lutheran

Chur-

ches (Slovak),

the four bodies
which originally constituted the
Synodical Conference, have in
many important matters departed from their former orthodox
position in the doctrine of the
Church and Ministry.
IT JVAS MAINLY their departure from the former correct position in the doctrine of Church
Fellowship (which is a part of
the doctrine of the Church) that
brought on the divisions and offenses which resulted in the formation of 1) the Orthodox Lutheran Conference, organized in
1951 and reorganized in 1956 under the name Concord,ia Lutheran Conference, consisting chiefly
of former members of the Missouri Synod; 2) the Church of
the Lu tZieran Conf es&on, organized in 1958 and made up chiefly of former members of the
Wisconsin Synod and the Norwegian Synod; and 3) the Luthemn Churches of the Reformation, organized in 1964 and

consisting chiefly of former Missouri Synod members.
AFTERTHEWISCONSINSYNOD,

in 1961, separated from the Missouri Synod, it Ibecame evident

through public statements made
in its official periodical that in
the doctrine of the Church and
Ministry it no longer fully accepted the old historic position
of the Synodical Conference as
it was confessed and practiced
in the days of Walther, Hoenecke, and Pieper. The Wisconsin
Synod had changed its position,
specifically in its teaching on the
local congregation a n d synod,
and on the pastoral office of the
public ministry. The Norwegian
Synod a,pparently
shares this
new position of the Wisconsin
Synod, since it has continued in
fellowship with that body. The
testimony of the fifth essayist,
a member of the Norwegian Synod, would also mdicate this. His
testimony on this point is presented later on in this report.
The Church of the Lutheran
Confession has taken a similar
position in the doctrine of the
Church and Ministry. This doctrinal position presently held by
these three bodies regrettably
represents the chief obstacle
which stands in the way of our
uniting with them in church fellowship. What these -differences
in doctrine are, and the seriousness of their nature, will be pointed out briefly later in this report in connection with the presentation of the various essays.
FROM THE ABOVE historical
background it is evident why one
would hardly expect to find agreement to exist on the doctrine

of the Church and Ministry at
this Columbus conference.
THEFIRSTESSAYIST,
Pastor
Winfred Schaller, a member of
the Church of the Lutheran Confession, presented his essay t The
been no controversy between any
of the above-mentioned bodies

with his position. On the other
hand, it was pointed out that the
term church is used in the Scriptures also to designate a visible
group, the local congregation:
MATT. 18: 17; ACTS 8: 1; 14: 3;
III JOHN 10 ;etc. ; and that therefore t.he use of the terms visible
and invisible are Scriptural because they set forth what Scrip-

regarding the emmce

ture teaches on the subject.

Essence of the Church and True
Ecumenici ty. While there has

of the

It

Church, the doctrine that “the was also pointed out that the
Christian Church is composed of Confessions do indeed speak of
all those, and only those, in both concepts.
THE SECONDESSAYIST, Profeswhom the Holy Spirit has worked the faith that for the sake of sor Milton Otto, a member of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod,
Christ’s vi ca ri 0 us satisfaction
their sins are forgiven,” Pieper, presented his essay: The Creation of the Church. While in this
Christian Dogmatics, VOL. III,
page 397; nevertheless, the es- instance, too? there has been no
controversy regarding the creasayist in his antithesis injected
into his treatment of this sub- tion of the Church, namely, that
the Church is a creation of God,
ject judgments which were over,:md that the means used for this
drawn and presented a position
creating is God’s Word, as the
which is not in harmony with
the Scriptures. For example, he essayist pointed out ; neverthesaid that Scripture
does not less, when the essayist made reference to the importance of the
know anything about a visible
church, that it knows only about public ministry in the creation
the people of God under the Lord of the Church, that God has esJesus, and that there is no con- tablished in His Church a specept of the visible church in the cial office of the ministry, the
pastoral office, in which the
Confessions. He also criticized
the use of the terms visible and Means of Grlace, the Word and
invisible church as these have Sacraments, are publicly administered by order and on behalf of
been employed by our fathers,
and he questioned whether they Christians by men called by the
congregation for that purpose,
can be used at all in setting forth
there was a sharp division of othe true teachings of Scripture
pinion in the discussion that folon this subject. In the discussion
of his essay, there were many lowed on that point.
THE THIRD ESSAYIST, Pastor
who generally seemed to agree

Otto Krause, a member of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, presented his essay: The
Mayks of the Church. There has
been past agreement in this area,
namely, that the marks of the
Church are the Word and Sacraments and that wherever these
are in use there we will find the
Church, true believers in Christ.
There was little, if any, difference of opinion expressed in the
discussion that followed.
THE FOURTHESSAYIST,Professor Oscar Siegler, a member of
the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Church, presented his essay: The Mission of the Church.
He indicated correctly that the
Church’s mission is “that repentance and remission
of sins
should be preached in His name
among all nations,” LUKE 24: 47.
This area, too, has not specifically been in controversy among us.
There was general approval of
his essay.
THE FIFTH ESSAYIST, Pastor
Theodore Aaberg, a member of
the Eva,ngelical Lutheran Synod,
presented his essay: The P’urtc-

ship in them, is not a human, but
a divine mandate. . . . On the other hand, the union of congregations into larger church bodies
such as conferences, synods, etc.,
has not been ordained by God.”
-ChristiuB
DOgrfXut’i@S,
VOL. III,
page 421. He stated that he believed that the Wisconsin Synod
is correct when it grants to all
functioning forms of the Church
what Dr. Pieper and those who
hold to his position contend belongs alone to the local congregation. IIe stated: “If you can be
certain there are Christians present, the group can be called
‘Church,’ land has the powers of
the Church.”
The position as set forth by
the essayist was rejected by one
of the panelists who declared
that the historic position of the
Missouri Synod, of which he is
a member, is ;based upon clear
passages of IIoly Writ, while the
Wisconsin Synod’s p o s it i on is
based upon theological
deductions and unsound exegesis. Among other things, he pointed
out that Scripture does call the
local congregation church, MATT.
tioGng Forms of the Chwch.
Since this ‘essay specifically trea- 18: 17; ACTS 13: 1; etc. ; that the
in Corinth,
ted of the local congregation, sy- local congregation
nod, conference, etc., as the func- for exa.mple, was recognized by
tioning forms of the Church, it the Apostle as being the divine
was highly controversial. The es- agency authorized to put away a
sayist in substance rejected as sinner from its midst, I COR.5:
unscriptural the position
of 4-5, 13; that not every two or
those of us who, with Dr. Pieper, th.ree gathered together in the
h.old: “The formation of Chris- name of Jesus are a local contian congregations, and member gregation in the Scriptural use
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of the word unless they have the
Scriptural right and will to call
a pastor, TITUS 1: 5 ; and that if
one looks through the New Testament no groupings are called
church as a synod. In conclusion,
he emphasized the truth that the
doctrines of the Church are not
to be based upon exegesis but on
the bare Scriptures; that exegesis itself must be judged by bare
Scripture ; and that whatever the
Scriptures do not plainly teach,
that the Church also may not
teach if it would remain faithful to the Lord. Another panelist, a teacher member of the
Wisconsin Synod, took sharp issue with most of what was said
by his fellow panelist and expressed his general agreement
with the essayist.

ment to disagree and in effect
denies the clarity of Scripture.
‘There can be . . . no love to truth
without abhoranee of error.’ Krauth, 2nd Commandment ; 1st
Petition.
‘The pa.ssages which
prohibit pulpit-fellowship
and
altar-fellowship
apply with equal force to prayer-fellowship.’
-Engelder.”
HE ALSO STATED: “Christians
yearn, pray, and strive for unity
in the Word and as its sequal an
increasing opportunity to practice visible or external fellowship. They recognize their responsibility, I PET. 3: 15 ; PSALM
119: 46, and welcome opportunities to confer to that end. ‘May
the Almighty God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ grant the
grace of His Holy Spirit that we
THE SIXTH AND FINAL ESSAY- may all be one in Him and conIST, Pastor Harold Romoser, a stiantly abide in such Christian
member of the Lutheran Chur- unity which is well-pleasing to
of Concord.”
ches of the Reformation, presen- Him.’ --Form2da
THERE WERE ALSO sharp difted his essay: The Fellowship of
This subject of ferences expressed by various inthe Church.
church fellowship is also one dividuals during the discussion
that is in controversy a.mong all of this final essay.
THE CONFERENCE closed after
conservative Lutherans. It was
most refreshing to hear the es- the adoption of a number of resia,yist’s many appropriate cita- solutions, chief of which were
tions from God’s Word, from our th.e following:
WHEREAS, both registrations
Confessions, and from our orthodox fathers. He pointed out and attendance indicate a continuing interest in the aims and
correctly that “unionism, joint
worship and religious work in purposes of the Lutheran Free
spite of recognized lack of doc- Conference; and the essays and
trinal unity, one of the ‘holy sins, discussions have been provocaof our times, is prohibited by tive and have concerned themHoly Writ. It constitutes agree- selves with basic Biblical doe102

that the essays delivered at this
trine; land there is a continuing
need for concerned Lutherans of conference will be made availall synods to strengthen one an- able in mimeographed form as
other through discussion of the soon as possible. The undersignScriptures in open forum; there- ed plans to secure, if possible, copies of all the essays presented
fore, be it RESOLVED,that a forth
Lutheran Free Conference be for each of our pastors just as
held in the summer of 1967 ; and soon as they are made available.
that the exact dates and place
MAY THE LORDgraciously bless
be determined by the Arrangethe continued efforts of this Luments Committee.
theran Free Conference to proWHEREAS, the Lutheran Free vide the opportunity for clear
Conference in its 1965 sessions testimony of the saving teachinstructed the Arrangements
ings of His Word, and thus furCommittee
to arrange and as- ther among us full confessional
sign top i es under the theme, unity in Christian doctrine and
“The Holy Christian Church and practice through a sound posian d t h i s tion on the Holy Scriptures!
True Ecumenicity”;
theme was adopted with the un-E. L. Mehlberg, Chairman
derstanding that it would take
Committee on Lutheran Union
two years to treat this pertinent
subject adequately because of its
wide scope and because of its
relevance to contemporary theological problems ; therefore, be it
PROCEDURE
I~ESOLVED,that the 1967 LutherFOR SUBMITTING COPY
an Free Conference continue
TO TXE EDITOR
with this theme; and that the
Arrangements Committee be inIn preparing
copy for the Concorstructed to a.ssign essays accor- dia Lutheran, those submitting copy
dingly.
for publication
are requested
to subWHEREAS, the essayists and mit the same to the Editor: I) Typepanelists have contributed
in written; 2) Double-spaced
with minisuch great measure to the stimumum 11/2” margin all around;
3) In
lating discussions
during the iwo copies, original and one carbon;
days of these sessions ; therefore,
date,
the
1st of the
4) Deadline
be it RESOLVED,that we express month which precedes the month of
to them our deep appreciation
publication;
5) Laymen, too, are enfor their dedicated efforts and couraged
to submit
ar titles
after
presentations.
they have been checked over by their
pastor
and presented
through
him.
BEFOREADJOURNMENTthemo--The
Editorial
Committee
derator informed the assembly
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